State

J. C. L.

Junior Feature Final Fashions

Friday and Saturday, April 2
and 3, were the two big days for
Latin students in Florida. Those
t wo days were the days of the
State Latin Convention, held in
Tarpon Sprin{ls this year . Landon
was well represented with Kathy
Mayo, Howard Cox, Deana Gilmour, Barry Michelson, Mose
Meide, Kay Coalson, Doris Tappen, and Karen Gustavson, going
as contest delegates. Phyllis
Schemer, Chris Brannam, and
Mary Lee Barnhill a ttended as
Landon's voting delegates while
'"
Anne Rice went as the Florida
State J .C.L. recording secretary.
Once on the way, along with
,.
Terry Parker and duPont on the
same bus, many of the delegates
could be found studying, eating,
or just plain talking with new Pictured, left to right: 1st row, Stacy, Kathy, Sheri, Jackie, Laul\en,
friends. After a short stop at Nancy. 2nd row, Linda, Rita, Christy, Teresa, Rory. Not pictured,
Cynthia Borton.
Ocala, it was onward to Tarpon
Springs.

I

Upon arrival of the bus at Tarpon Springs High School, the different delegates were greeted by
SWIMMERS'
a welcoming line. After a picture taking session by newsmen,
FATE . . .
it was on to the Arcadia Motel,
home for the stay in Tarpon.
Dinner followed at the Pappas's
a Greek restaurant, with almost
everyone ordering a Greek salad;
later, during the early evening,
the usual skits were presented.
The uniqueness was that instead
of being in an auditorium, the
skits were on a barge on the t own
lake, while the different delegates
sat along the terraced banks. A Vol. XX, Number U
street dance on the tennis courts
was next. A great time was had
by all. It was after 12:30 that anyone saw a bed that night.

"Wish Upon A Fashion"
April 29th is the date to come
Programs: Christy
to the Landon Auditorium to Lynn Tragler

Davidson,

"Wish Upon A Fashion ." For that
Publicity: Rory Jenkins, Jean
is the date of this year's annual Simmons, Cynthia Horton
Junior Girls' Fashion Show, which
Tickets: Barbara Gefen, Angela
will be sponsored by Iveys.
Jansen
The models for this year's fashRefres hments: Bonnie Clark,
ion show are: Kathy Winter, Lau- Fran Michael
ren Ritchie, Stacy Wolf, Sherry
Kestler, Rita Carriker, Jackie AbDoor Prizes: Susan Davis, Sandy Eggers, Barbara Lyons
dullah, Cynthia Horton, Linda
Rember t, Teresa Carter, Christy
Jr. Boys Skit: Nancy Chappell
Davidson, Nancy Chappell, and
The girls, under the leadership
Rory Je nkins. The girls will model of Mrs. Holcombe, have been
the latest sports and dress fash- working very hard to make this a
for the spring and summer.
success. As an extra attraction
Donna Edenfield is the over-all there will be a very humorous
chairman and other committee skit given by the junior boys. For
heads are:
a delightful evening don't forget
Theme and Decoration: Amelia to come to "Wish Upon A FashEdwards and Pat Davis.
ion."
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20 Juniors Selected French Congr ess
Joan Malmborg
For National
I nvades Mian1i Chosen Homemaker
The next day was just as hectic as the first. First, breakfast
Of To.mmorrow
at the school, then the contests in
On Thursday morning, April 1, Second year extemp:
Honor Society twenty
Joan Malmborg has been named
various rooms. While the contesbright-eyed French stu- Connie Blauer ------- Excellent
Landon's 1965 Betty Crocker
tants were busy so were the voting delegates; they were atttending the business meeting and
listening to the candidates running fo r the various state offices.
A tour followed for the cont estants while the business delegates
had their lunch. Among the places
visited were the famous Tarpon
sponge docks, where a sponge diving exhibition was given, and the
Tarpon Greek Orthodox Church,
where an address of welcome was
given along with an explanation
of the church's architecture. The
afternoon saw the second business meeting and presentations of
awards. Three Landon students,
Doris Tappen, Anne Rice, and
Howard Cox joined in with all
those who had attended the National Convention last August, in
singing the national J.C.L. song.
During the awards Landon won
first place for her scrapebook and
fourth place for the sweepstakes
in the State. Both Kathy Mayo
and Barry Michelson won second
place ribbons; Kathy for mythology and Barry for Latin 1.

It was soon time t o leave and
hasty farewells were said to every
new friend. On the way home the
bus stopped at Weeki Wachee
Springs where the delegates ate
and saw the Mermaid Show. It
was on to Jacksonville and home
about 10:30 at night. Never were
there so many kids who didn't
have to be t old to get to bed.

On Thursday, April 15, twenty
juniors were named to the Landon High School National Honor
Societ y. They will be members of·
the Wolfson High School Chapter
of the National Honor Society

dents from Landon joined seventy
others from Jacksonville to travel
down to Miami via Jax Coach.
Our trip down was uneventful except for our "short" rest stop . ..
remember that poor gas station??

next year.

Our arrival in Miami was preceeded by a short excursion
around the city before our driver
located the hotel. We then had
twenty minutes for a peaceful
dinner, then off we went to Barry
College where we viewed plays
and skits. Of the six that were
given awards, our play rated an
Honorable Mention. We wearily
made our way back to the hotel
around midnight in order to be
up at six the next morning.

The students were required to
have at least a 3.1 (B) average to
qualify for membership in the organization. They met with N.H.S.
sponsor, Miss Eleanor Bryant.
Miss Bryant has worked tirelessly for the club for many years.
They were given instructions on
the induction to be held on April
27th at the Green Turtle Restaurant. They will be required to
proclaim their high ideals of
study and good character, and
they will pledge to maintain these
high standards.
Chosen for the honor were
Stephen Klausner , Donald Safer,
Bob Glenn, Sandy Dunn, Pat
Gra nger , Ricky Kraemer, Gail
Price, Karen Quig, Marion Mathews, Mike O'Neal, Janet Crossley, Dale Duk(l, Ann May, Kathy
.
Mayo, Jack Mlzrah.1, Leonard Sel ber, Mike Smith, Wade Steffen,
Cheryl Sussmon, and Stacy Wolf.

Beginning at 9 a.m ., poem recitations began followed by extemporaneous speeches. Landon won
the following:
First year poem:
Cynthia H orton _ _ Excellent
Second year poem :
Lauren Lucas ····-··· ...

-~--

Good

Third year poem:
Judy Edwards - --··- ··-----· Good
Fourth year poem :
Ann Klein ____ _

_ __ Excellent

Classe Ouverte:
Vivi-Ann Kvick . .
Honorable Mention

'
Homemaker of Tomorrow. She
Third year extemp:
Rory Jenkins ---------- Good scored highest in a written homemaking examination taken by senFourth Year Extemp:
ior girls Dec. 1, and is now eligiHugo Arce --·-----·-····-·-- Good ble for state and national honors.

Scrapbook: Mike Goettee and
Test papers of all school HomeDonna Edenfield ___ Excellen~ makers of Tomorrow in the state
We retur ned to the hotel at 4 are currently being judged. The
state's highest-ranking girl will
and spent the next two hours
receive a $1,500 scholarship from
shopping around Miami. Some General Mills, Inc., sponsor of the
lucky few even went to the beach. annual Betty Crocker Search for
At 6:30 our banquet began, fol- the American Homemaker of Tolowed by a dance. During the morrow, with the state r unner-up
dance our ent ertainment was to be awarded -a $500 educational
furnished by Glenda Wyatt sing- grant. In addition, the school of
ing "Autumn Leaves" in French. the State Homemaker of Tomorrow will receive a complete set of
Saturday morning began at the Encyclopedia Britannica •from
Barry with discussion groups in Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc.
which Robert Spear, Jennifer
Later this spring, t he State
McGraw and Barby Wales participated. Following these, we Homemaker of Tomorrow, t ogethelected officers at the business er with a school advisor, will join
meeting and voted to hold the first-p lace winners and advisors
Congress at Jacksonville Univer- from each of the 50 other states
sity next year.
and the District of Columbia in a
tour of Colonial Williamsburg,
The climax of the Congress was Va., Washington, D.C., and New
the awards luncheon held at the York City. Climax of the weekhotel. Amid much cheering, certi- long tour will be the naming of
ficates were given to the chosen the Betty Crocker All-American
few (1 / 3 of the participants). Lan- Homemaker of Tomorrow. To be
don was the highest in the county chosen on the b asis of original
and fifth in the state.
test sco.re and personal observ aNeedless to say, we had a very tion and interviews during \he
quiet trip back with everyone at- tour, she will receive an increose
tempting to regain the sleep that in her scholarship to $5,000. Socbe had lost during the weekend!
(Continued on Page 2)
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EDITORIALS
The Future of Wolfson High School
How can Landon shed 37 years of tradition, align with a traditional rival, and still help to create from an inanimate brick construction a close-knit community of learning and social organizations? This
is the problem facing you today. This June will bring to a close the
existence of Landon and duPont as senior high schools, and a potentially great school will rise to take their place. It is up to you to see
that this abundance of potential will be utilized expediently and
efficiently. The first few classes that graduate from Wolfson High
will determine her future. "As the twig is bent, so is the tree inclined." Thou~this may sound trite, it is undeniably true. Only by
a critical analysis of the problems and opportunities facing the students can the pattern of what must be done be determined.

Hi! I hope every one had a
great Easter vacation, although
studies might have kept you pretty busy.

..

The Beaches are being stormed
by Landon students, who are either trying to learn to surf or are
going for the sun!! Everytime I
get there the sun stops shining
and so I end up as pale as ever!
Most of the boys like Howard,
Jimmy, and McEvoy wear football
jerseys in hopes of snowing girls.
Wolfson must utilize only the best of what each school has to Patty Jo A., Cheryl M., and Haroffer. I extend a challenge to the individuals of each school, espe- riett B. have the mark of the sun
cially the leaders of respective organizations, to critically select those written all over them!! !
facets of high school life that are beneficial and to see that they are
It finally happened! Term papinstituted from the outset in the Wolfson community. This must be
ers are over for most Seniors. It
accomplished without prejudice towards the tradition of either old
was a hard struggle especially if
school. An administration-faculty-student system of cooperation must
you waited till the last day. I
be established before any undertaking may become successful. This
know Marka B. was drawing her
must be the respect of individuals who have respect for other indicover ten minutes before class,
viduals and who do not blindly insist upon their own plans. It is up
Fran was typing Howard's over
to all persons who will become a part of Wolfson not to let her
during third period, but most
regress into a state of stagnation; an inactive school program is not
people just left theirs like they
conducive to scholastic excellence. Academic achievements will mean
were--wrong !!
much more to students who can actively participate in a variety of the
Have you ever gone to the
facets of school life. To accomplish this, all barriers of prejudice between Landon and duPont must be erased; The "I" of Landon must drive-in and found out the next
day that Bill P. and Jimmy B.
become the "we" of Wolfson.
were on one side of you and Jack
The successful existence of many organizations is at stake. The and Jane were on the other side?
time to resolve the problems that face their continuation at Wolfson For some people it could prove to
is now, not next year. There should be joint meetings of the respec- be embarrassing.
tive organizations of the two schools, preferably attended by memCongratulations to all of the
bers of the new administration. This will save much confusion and
members of the French Club who
uncertainty in the f uture. As the representative organization of the
participated in the recent French
student body, the Student Council of Wolfson will be the main proCongress in Miami. Ann K . got
moter of school unity. It is mandatory that Landon and duPont hold
bored at the hotel so she caught
joint Student Council meetings immediately to determine their role
a taxi to Miami Beach. Barby
at Wolfson. The administration should be present at these meetings
Wales, Sheri L., and Judy E. had
and the order of business should include the type of Student Council
such a great time that they left
organization would be most beneficial for the new school. Personally,
the dance at 9:30.
_ _ l feel that for a senior high school, a student government patterned
after the federal · government is the most desirable. (The reasons
DIDYOU SEE ...
behind this opinion are too numerous to enumerate here; however, The Physics grades . . . Marka B.
I am sending Mike Burton two sample high school constitutions playing tennis . . . sixth period
based on this idea. If you wish to know more about it, contact Mike Home Ee. and their aprons . . .
or write me at Davidson, North Carolina.) Only through the unsel- Kit calling a certain senior girl
fish cooperation of all students may a successful program be initiated. "tough" ... Nancy's and Arlene's
blind dates . . . Ronnie E. and
The future of your new high school depends upon your attitudes
Richard M. at the drive-in . . .
and enthusiasm. You can make or break a great school; the cooperapeople looking for the WPDQ
tion of each of you is a necessity for a successful school community.
$1,000 contest . . . Mayo Clinic
If you will recognize and grasp the great potential offered you by
diets ... Steve D. "out to lunch"
the new school, Wolfson will achieve undreamed of heights; if you
. . . the fugitive . . . George and
fail, so will she. Hold on only to the good of the past and keep lookWarren trying to grade their own
ing to the future. The honor that Landon and duPont have achieved
papers . . . the gorgeous costumes
will be reflected through the achievements of Wolfson. Forget the
worn by Marilyn, Marli, Laurie,
prejudice of the past and united, look to the greatness of the future.
and Lauren in the Senior Class
Play ... Evelyn and Marka makBill Schmickle
ing supper for Charles and AnDavidson College
thony . . . Howard and Fran's
'63-'64 President
divorce . . . Ronnie Clark at the
Landon Student Body

Editor-in-chief -------~Mary Carson
Co-Associate Editors - - - - -- ·-··- - --- -- -·- Richard Edwards, Kathy Kelly
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·- - - - - - -· ·- Howard Rosenblatt, Richard Edwards, Mike Burton
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-- -·- - - - - Gordon C. Reeves
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Did you hear that Patty (the
little girl with the big Hart)
flunked Home Ee?
Did you hear that Susan Howarth was reading Beard's "Basic History of the United States"?
Did you hear that Jameel Farah
hammered a nail into his finger
in shop?
Did you hear that Marcia Kramer was sick because she went
downtown barefoot and the pavement was cold?
FLASH! ! ! Don't be surprised
- You'll be seeing less and less
of Bill Smith as the days go by
- since he drank that disintegrating potion.
Dld you hear that Sharon Wyett has applied for Bolles? !
Did you hear that Steve Landon
shot a ball at one of his teachers?

Harriett Boatwright"

Pictured above are Landon's
two Most Talented Seniors-Marl!
and George.
George is a member of Senior
Fellows, Thespians, and the International Friendship Club. He is also in the Landon Singers.
When it comes to likes and dislikes, George likes folksinging.
He is at present singing with
Warren Williams and Robert Mott
in a trio called the New Frontier
Singers. If you've never heard
them sing at one of our talent
shows or elsewhere, you're really
m i s s i n g something - they're
GREAT!
George likes the music of Peter,
Paul, and Mary and the Beach
Boys. I guess it's anything as long
as it has to do with folksinging.
His favorite food is steak.
On dates, a girl who likes to
have a good time is George's preference. In the future, George

STATE J.C.L. • •
(Continued from Page 1)
ond, third and fourth-place winners in the nation will have their
grants raised to $4,000, $3,000 and
$2,000, respectively.
The Betty Crocker Search for
the American. ~~memaker of Tom?rro:w was initiated ~Y Gen~ral
Mills m 1954 to emphasize the rmportance of homemaking as a
career. Including this year's record enrollment of more than half
a million senior girls in more than
14,000 high schools, the total number of participants during the
program's 11-year history stands
at four million. Scholarship grants
exceed $1 million..
Joan has always been very interested in the art of home-making. In the Betty Crocker test,
Joan had to write an essay on
homemaking, and she was tested
on how she would react to various
situations in the home. Joan enjoys cooking and sewing. She won
a trip to Raleigh, North Carolina,
to compete in a nation-wide sewing contest sponsored by the Singer Sewing Center. She was also
Florida's winner in a sewing contest sponsored by the American
Wool Council. In both competitions, she m ade a suit. Joan has
also participated in the Senior
Girls' Club, A.F.S., and J .C.L.

plans to attend St. Johns Junior
College where he will major in
business administration. With a
talent such as George's, music
should be his specialty, for his talent will always be known.
Here she is-lively, boisterous
Marli Albright-always full of
life and "Rarin'" to go! Marli,
alias Cornelia, in the Senior Class
Play, is this year's Landonian
Production Editor, member of
Quill and Scroll, Thespians, and is
Secretary of Landon Singers. She
has been a member of the Letterettes for the past two years and
was recently a model for the
Senior Girls' Fashion Show.
Marli's favorites in sports are
basketball and swimming. She
was also a Senior Fellows' Cheerleader. Recently Marli played
Rosie in "Bye-Bye Birdie" and is
presently entered in the Miss Senior High Pageant. Her favorite
vocalist is Connie Francis and her
favorite food is, as she put it
"Anything Fattening"!
Marli is known and will always
be remembered as being fun! It's
just the way she is. It just stands
to reason that on a date she loves
someone who likes to have a good
time and laugh. She likes J-Notes
Dances and movies and to be with
loads of friends. Anytime you're
with her, you just naturally have
a ball 'cause Marli's just full of
fun a'n d she m akes everybody
happy-NO KIDDING!!
, In the future, Marli plans to be
a dental hygienist but also hopes
to pursue a career in musical
comedy. Marli will make a hit
wherever she goes because of her
fabulous personality and great
sense of humor.
IS THIS YOU?
If you had to name the five

most intelligent, most popular,
most attractive people in school,
who would be the other four?
A "SWEET'' HAND

Last night I held a little hand
so lovely and so sweet.
I thought my heart would surely burst, so wildly did it beat.
No other hand in all the world
can greater solace bring, than that
sweet hand I h eld last night, Four
Aces and a King!!
Exchange

. April
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Paire Three

Fightin' Lions

Wolfson, Here We Come!
1. Why do you want to graduate from Wolfson or Landon?
Bob Schupp-I want to graduate from Wolfson so I can graduate
with Janice Conell!
Janice Cone-I hate to disappoint Bob but I'm graduating from
Landon!!!
Diane Gregory-from Landon so I can retire with Mr. Wood!!!
Mary Carson-from Landon; I couldn't stand another year!!!
Marli Albright-from :i;..andon so I can meet Cornelia Otis Skinner!!!
Wayne de Nazerie-from Landon because it's so great and not a
bit boring!!!
Rick De Longis-from Landon because college life seems like it's
going to be fun!!!
Richard Edwards-from Landon so I won't have to pick up any
more papers for the Lion's Roar!!!
Marilyn Klepper-after I get my Chemistry grade I won't have
any choice, I'll have to graduate from Wolfson.

TERRY SMITH

ANGELA JANSEN

The rugge d individual in the
picture abov e is Terry Smith.
Ter.ry was recently elected cocaptain of this years swimming
team by his fellow swimmers.
This is Terry's third year on the
varsity. Terry sets most of his records in the diving division but
he is strong in the 200 and 400
yard free style. Terry is rated
sixth in the county in his 400
yard free style, while qualifying
for State in both.

The mermaid standing next to
Terry is the 'talented Angela Jansen. Angela is this year's co-captain of the girls swimming team.
She started swimming in the ninth
grade and since bas added three
swimming letters to her collection.
Angela had qualified in the State
meet in the 400 yard and 50 yard
free style.

Terry is an extremely busy
Junior boy. He lettered in Varsity Football this year and played J.V. basketball last year. He
was also named chairman of the
entertainment committee for the
Junior-Senior Prom.
During the summer Terry is a
life guard at the world's most
beautiful beach? (Jacksonville).
Terry plans to graduate from
Wolfson and then to head for
he will major in obstetrics.
Pensacola Junior College where

Fraser's

Pat Granger
Janet Crossley
Nancy Chappell
Dale Duke
Sandy Dunn
Rory Jenkins
JoAnne Burr
Sandra Carraway
Pat Davis
Donna Edenfield
Margaret Davis
Bunny Hicklin
Susan Davis
Angela Jansen
Cynthia Horton
Jeanne Simmons
Barbara Lyons
Peggy Mizell
Kathy Winter
Barbara Gefen
Sheri Lee
Amelia Edwards
Judy Edwards
Christy Davidson

Angela keeps herself busy in
her spare time by either being
active in school ciricular or by
Arlene Kramer
water skiing. She is a member of
Quill and Scroll, Co-Advertising
editor of the Lions Roar, and
After graduation from Wolfson,
Parliamentarian of Tri-Beta Y- Angela plans to become a dental
hygenist.
Teens.

Rick Copps
Steve Klausner
Doug Smith
Mike Knox
Jon Tomberlin
Donnie Safer
Bill Strickland
Terry Smith
Billy Doyle(? )
Ed Minge
Bobby Cosby
Wade Steffen
Elliot Berkson
Bob Edenfield
Craig Cowart
Bill Barnett
Jack Minge
Grey DeMuth
Ber;i Lang
Allan Jones
Bobby Hammersla
Edward Coker
Bob Glenn
Norman Sullivan

...,
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~} Look your very best. Come in and

1718 HENDRICKS AVE.

(ACROSS FROM WIVY)

AT LAST! !
A place to hear the best in live,
professional folk music in
Jacksonville.
OPENING SOON

Rent a
~ Lightw8ight.

·.~ WHITE
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Compliments

CAR WASH
75c

The record for" this year's tennis
team is now 3-4 with only the
Gateway Tournament left to play.
Grant Stiff, Elliot Berkson, Steve
Cheatwood, Greg DeMuth, and
David Graybeal have defeated the
tennis squads of Jackson, Forest,
and Ribault so far.

•

Patronize
Our
Advertisers

KODAK
ORB EN

- FRENCH CLUB -

Mike O'Neal, Mike Knox, Glenn
Cohen, and Mark Hoffenberg
round out this year's golf team as
first, second, third, and fourth
men respectively. The golf season
will be closing out soon.

•

359-3313

PHONE EX 8-9789

Rich McEvoy received All-State
honors in Class A basketball. In
addition, be has received a scbolarship to Stetson University.

Turning to track its Mike Burton in the broad jump and David
Merrick in the high jump - both
strong contenders among the
state's finest jumpers.

Mike O' Neal

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1401 Atlantic Blvd.

Steve Macri has been chosen
All-American for his superior
swimming ability. Macri swims
the 100 yd. Butterfly in 54.9 seconds.

The first weekend in May will
find Steve Macri, Tommy Jefferies, Frank Norris, Donnie Safer,
Terry Smith, Clark Williams, and
Leon Yergin at Boca Raton representing Landon in the State
Swim Meet. Good luck, boys!

JUNIOR A B C's
Athletic
Brainy
Cute
Dignified
Efficient
Fun
Good-looking
Happy-go-lucky
Innocent
Jolly
Kind
Likeable
Mischievous
Nice
Original
Puzzling
Quiet
Reliable
Smiling
Truthful
Unpredictable
Vigorous
Witty
X-citing
You think of
something!!
Zany

Steve Macri
Makes
All • American

FLORIDA
"Everybody Goes"
To

WEATHER, Frisch's
Big Boy
INC.
BEACH BLVD.
at
UNIVERSITY

RENT
DINNER JACKET
and Tux Trousers
or Black Tuxedo

1026
Park

St.

The Exciting New Coffee House

Phone

THE JONGLEUR

EL 5-5171

let us fit you perfectly In a handsome !PaCn eu&;/ Dinner
Jacket by ~~ CO"mpany
••• featuring the exclusive "Contour Collar'' tailoring for a
perfect fit in the critical neck
and shoulder areas. Here's a
dinner jacket that keeps you
so cool and crisp! Undeniably, !PaCn eud Is one
of the most comfortal>le
dinner jackets the fashion
w.orld can offer.

:P.are

LION'S BOAR

Fol.ll'

By Gail Milford a nd Gary Richman
College and to study elementary
education. She has all the ingredients !or being a big success.
This good-looking boy above
is well-known to every Freshman
a t Landon. He is Bobby Krawiec.

BOBBY KRAWIEC

Bobby believes in having fun.
He ls a member of the Junior Cotillion and when he is not busy,
Bobby fills his spare time with
going to the beach, participation
in athletic activities, and sleeping
and eating.
The music o! the Beach Boys
really m eets Bobby's approval and
his favorite song is "Keep me
Waiting." If he could only eat
one thing, Bobby would choose
steak and pizza. Blue ls his favorite color and his favorite subject is
study hall.
Bobby stated definitely that his
pet peeve is "DUMB PEOPLE." In
a girl he likes one who is short,
has a good personality, has a good
figure, and is considerate.
In the future, Bobby plans to
attend the University of Florida,
and possibly study medicine. Undoubtedly Bobby's goals will be
achieved with success.

This glrl in t he picture above
is one o.I' the peppie~t and busiest
freshman girls at Landon. She
is Manning Odom. Manning participates in many clubs and activities. She is Vice-President of
the Junior High Chorus, Social
Chairman of Ninth Grade YTeens, belongs to the Spanish
Club, and Junior Cotillion. Also
she is one of the most popular
Freshman girls.
In her spare time, Manning follows the habit of most girls and
Jlkes to talk on the telephone.
Hhe enjoys the m usic of the Beach
floys and the Song "Game of
i.ove." Her favorite dish is steak
und her favorite color is yellow.
S he considers Chorus and English
her favorite subjects.
When asked her pet peeve,
Manning sa!d that she especially
dislikes people who act "put on."
In a boy she likes one who is
The Lion's Roar staff would
good-looking, has a great personlike
to thank YOU-the student
a lity, and likes to have fun.
After finishing high school, body- for your overwhelming reManning hopes to attend Salem sponse on the sale of the A p ril
Fool's issue. Yes, thanks to your
support, we were able to sell
every paper. Keep up the good
work!!!
Thanks again,
Your staff

\\THANKS",
Student Body

Lion's Roar

In St. Pete

On the morning of April 8,
Thursday at eight-thirty, four excited girls left for the Journalism
t•onve ntlon, which was held at the
1'1rls, on the Lion's Roar Staff,
t1·aveled to the convention in the
car of Mr. Gordon Reeves, the
sponsor o! the Lion's Roar. The
four representing Landon were
Susan Davis, Peggy Mizell, Pam
Copeland, and Cheryl Heipt. The
convention which was held at the
Soreno Hotel in St. Petersburg,
lasted three days-Thursday, Friday, Saturday .
The purpose of this yearly convention is to acquaint the high
school journalists with new ideas
and techniques in putting out a
publication. The Landon representatives a lso exchanged ideas
with other schools on feature articles, advertising, and other important subjects. Most of the time
was spent attending workshops
headed by professors from various Florida colleges. These workshops which proved to be very
valuable to all who attended, covered all aspects of putting out a
successful publication.
Yet with all this work, there
was plenty of fun to be had. Highlights were the banquet, dance,
Quill and Scroll Breakfast, all of
which brought the convention to
o big close. Also, the girls were
uiven time for sightseeing around
the city.
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Our Advertisers
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Can You Imagine?

GAB LINE

MEET MANNING ODOM AND

·April ZS,

Donna Peacock not smlling;
Air-conditioned locker rooms;
Mike B. broad jumping only 3 ft.;
Mr. Barkey wearing tight white
levis;
Weekends without the beach;
Weekdays in class without suffer ing from sunbu rn;
Mr. Reeves in conservative clothes
not carrying a cash box;
None of the Junior girls going
out for cheerleadlng;
Bob Glenn driving a '51 Chrysler;
Mrs. Perkins giving all A's on
term papers (or all E's) ;
Ice cream not being bought at
Dipper Dans;
A rainy Senior Skip Day;
Ugly girls on the swimming team;
Slater and McEvoy not .. . uh ...
up in the air;
Everybody finishing all of his
homework;
The Juniors having a skip day;

The Busy
Man's Creed
I believe in the stu.U I am
handing out, in the firm I am
working for, and in my ability to
get results. I believe that honest
stuff can be passed out to honest
men by honest methods.
I believe in working, not weeping; in boasting, not knock ing;
and in the pleasure of my jobs.
I believe that man gets what
he goes after, that one deed done
today is worth two deeds tomorrow, and that no man ls down and
out until he has lost faith In himself.' I believe in today and the
work I am doing; in tomorrow
and the work I hope to do, and
in the sure r eward which the future holds.
I belleve in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, In goodcheer, in friendship and in honest
competition. I believe there Is
something doing, somewhere for
every man ready to do it. I believe I'm ready-RIGHT NOW!
Notebook of Elbert Hubbard

In spring a students fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of . . .
the beach and a suntan. For
several weeks, full of beautiful,
if boiling, weather we've all
made out plans to go to the
beach. And then when we went
straight there, regardless of the
fact that it might have turned
cloudy and windy, etc. After all
that, some really did get sunburns (or windburns) such as
Caroline Mcal ister, Vicky Anderson, Harriett Boatwright, Becky
Barnes, Wendy Klein, Rozie Goldstein, and Geri Kirby.
However, I must admit I've
made the beach scene two weekends and don't have a tan any
more than what I have from
gym. One silly girl I know spent
all her free hours in a bathing
suit in her back yard or at the
beach, even though it takes forever to get a burn which usually
peels right off &nyhow. Her initials are B. S. and she writes the
Gossip Column. Another reason
so many people have been at
the beach to find the Tire City
Treasure, good luck al llll

THE SURFER
Speaking of the beach I think
I'll bring up bathing suits. Of
course t he two-piece bathing suit
is the thing, whether it is a bare
midr iff suit, a bikini brief suit,
or a suit with an overblouse and
a top. The w ord to remember is
the "surfer." No matter what the
suits look like, be it of madras,
denim, knot, gingham, etc, it will

"Game o:f Love"
"Little GTO"
" Where the Boys Are"
"Personality"
"You'll Never Get to Heaven"
"He Means the World to Me"
"A Breath-Taking Guy"
"Dear Heart"
"I've Made My Choice"
"Fun, Fun, Fun"
"Sound of Music"
"It Hurts So Bad"
"There's A Place"
"Almost There"
"Please Don't Talk to the Life Guard"
"Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood"
"No Where To Run"
"Shot Gun"
"I'm Telling You Now"

THE SHEER TOP NOTES
Want a cover-up that can't
beat? Try a sheer see-through
top. Perhaps you'll want a tea
shirt of eyelit or open-air lace;
how about trying a sea-through
fishnet top; another variety is a
lace shirt-jacket; perhaps an organdy yoked smock is w h at
you'd like. Anyway they serve
the purpose of covering you and
yet they give peekaboo's everywhere, which gives a feminine
touch to your seaside outfit.

SHIFTS AND SHORTS
The cutest idea in a long time
is the new combination of " Lilly"
type shifts (the origional shifts
which have long slits up the side
w ere designed by a M ia mi inhabi tant) combined w ith matching bermudas. These are sporty
outfits which are perfect for
special occasions or nice places
which don't require anything
dressier than sportswear, but call
for something nicer than jeans.
I just saw them i n Nancy Scotts
and immediately bought my sis·
ter an outfit for her b irthday
(they f it me perfectly). I've also
seen a similar outfit on Romalie
Roesch who bought it at Cohens.
They're mighty cute!

If Wolfson Could Have
One Thing Landon Doesn't,
It Would Be:

If I Were A Song I'd Probably Be:
Jo Ann Burr
and Craig Cowart
Bob Glenn
Elaine Moody
Donna Peacock
Carlton Powers
Teresa Carter
Jimmy Slater
Becky Pa.Ille
Cynthia Horton
and Bill Strickland
Mose Meide
Marli Albright
Seniors of '64-'65
"Dipper Dan"
Fran Peacock
and Howard Coker
Kathy Branch
Al Lancaster
Alan Jones
Wayne Webb
Susan Davis

have a small pocket on the bottom back . If you are a true life
surfer you'll know that the
pocket is for wax for waxing surf
boards that is necessary to keep
the board skimming on top of the
water. If you aren't a surfer, I
guess you can just wear the
pocket as decoration.

Kathy Winter
Irving Schemer
Bill Strickland
Lisa Sloat
Joe Hayes
Jack Mizrahi
Melissa Varnes
Anonymous
Steve Cheatwood
Gay Rush
Gary Richman
Mitch Owens
Barbi Mendel son
Janet Walker
Merritt Edenfield
Rhonda Klepp er
Doug S mith
Kath y B r a nch
Sandy Manson

Dean, of course!!
A decent Surfing Team and less gremmies
Field trips to California
No homework, tests, or report cards
More Glodnies( ? )
A "Pub" pub room
An easier grading system
" human" gym teachers
A course in agriculture
Anything except senior girls
A track and accreditatlon
I reckon its all right like it is.
Air-conditioning
A boy to love
An "outstanding" football team
Time to get dressed in gym
Another cheerleader like Becky
Good- looking boys!
Short girls

i++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++·~~++*++++++++++i

FREE CAR WASH I
WITH FILL UP GAS PURCHASE- 15 GAL. OR MORE

You Save Approximately 10c Per Gallon
At These Automatic Car Washes
SOUTH END OF MAIN STREET BRIDGE
7 14 STOCKTON STREET

•

25 WEST 4th STaEET·

(GAS 2c PER GALLON LESS THAN OTHER CAR WASHES) REG. 32.9

EARL THOMAS
Inte resting Flowers For Any Occasion

1972 San Marco Blvd.
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1516 Atlantic Blvd.

398-5256
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Halpern s
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOP

*PALM BEACH *VAN HEUSEN *CREIGHTON SHIRTMAKERS
" HAGGAR *McGREGOR *FARAH

? Doorway
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To A Man's World ~

5061 NORMANDY BLVD. - 100 Yud1 Ent of Montgomery Ward

•

3647 PHILIPS HIGHWAY PLAZA
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